To,

1. M/S. NEW MAJEED MEDICINE COMPANY, BX-79, Opposite Dubia Mahal, Main Gate Bahawalpur, Ph, 0300-8681327
3. M/S. ALI GOHAR & COMPANY, 92 Zimadara Coono, Modal Town Rahim Yar Khan, 068-5888162-3
4. M/S. RASCO PHARMA, 5.5-km Near ali raza abad, Holidaypark, Plot #27-28, Raiwind Road Lahore # 042-35321715
5. M/S. BLOOM PHARMACEUTICAL PVT LTD. House No. 7 ST.# 2, Chkala Scheme III RawalPindi Cantt. Phone 051-5154305
6. M/S. CARE &CURE, 65-B, Satellite Town, Rahim Yar Khan Phone # 0685-88836,
7. M/S. SANOFI AVENTIS, Plot No. 23, Sector No. 22, Korangi Industrial Area, Karachi, 74900, Phone# 021-35060221-35.
8. M/S. BROOKS PHARMA PVT. LTD., 58-59 Sector No. 15 Korangi Industrial Area Karachi Pakistan, 0300-2036281
9. M/S. BOSCH PHARMACEUTICAL, 8-Modern Society, Tipu Sultan Road, Karachi 75350, Phone # 021-34543618.
10. M/S. JAMIL TRADERS, Medicine Market, Opp. Town Hall Multan, Phone#061-4543827
11. M/S. GENIX PHARMA 44, 45-B, Korangi Creek Road Karachi. # 0300-6826867
12. M/S. LIFE PHARMACEUTICAL, 24-III, Industrial Estate Multan, Phone 061-6514226-227
13. M/S. PLATINUM PHARMACEUTICAL, 38-I Abbasia Banglows Rahim Yar Khan # 042-35421201
15. M/S. CHAUDHARY ENTERPRISES, Inside Ahmad Puri Gate, Bahawalpur 0301-4848397
16. M/S. ARSON PHARMA, 2.5km Defense Road Lahore Pakistan 042-35340491
17. M/S. REHMAN BROTHERS, Room No.12, Niaz Chamber, Water Works Road, Multan, Phone# 061-4514428.
18. M/S. HIGHTON PHARMA 58-Block S New Multan Masoom Shah Road Multan, 0321-6325695
19. M/S. MULLER & PHIPPS, Factory Area, Near Technical Collage Rahim Yar Khan. 068-5888013
20. M/S. MEDIPIAK LIMITED, 132, Industrial, Lahore 54770, Phone# 0344-4448731
21. M/S. MEGA PHARMACEUTICAL, 27-km Raiwind Road Near Adda Plot, Opposite Lake City Housing Society Lahore Pakistan. Phone: 042-35323185-35322541-43
22. M/S. ITTEFAQ BROTHERS 72- Mz Floor Central Plaza Civic Centre New Gardon Town Lahore 042-35883448
23. M/S. AL-GHANI TRADERS 200-B, Umer Block Abbasia Town Rahim Yar Khan, # 0300-6757065
24. M/S. OBSONS PHARMA. 209-S Quaid –e-Azam Industrial Estate Kot Lakhpat Lahore, # 042-35153571

SUBJECT: ANNOUNCEMENT OF TECHNICAL BID EVALUATION REPORT AND FINANCIAL BID OPENING & FINALIZATION OF RATES FOR THE BULK PURCHASE OF MEDICINES (ORAL DOSAGE FORMS/ MISC. ITEMS), FINANCIAL YEAR 2016-17

It is hereby informed that technical bid evaluation report of the tender for the bulk purchase of medicines (Oral Dosage Forms/ Misc. items), financial year 2016-17 has been uploaded on the website of Sheikh Zayed Medical College/ Hospital, Rahim Yar Khan (www.szmc.edu.pk & info@szmc.edu.pk) and PPRA (www.ppra.punjab.gov.pk) on date 31-10-2016 (Monday). All the participating bidders can check their status on these websites and can submit their grievances if any about their quoted items within ten days upto 09-11-2016 (Wednesday) and attend the meeting of Grievances Redressal Committee on date 12-11-2016 (Saturday) at 10:00 am in the committee room of this institution.

Financial Bid Opening & Finalization of Rates

All the qualified bidders are also informed to attend the meeting for the financial bid opening and finalization of rates for the bulk purchase of medicines (Oral Dosage Forms/ Misc. items), financial year 2016-17 on 14-11-2016 (Monday) at 10:00am in the committee room of this institution. Financial proposal of technically disqualified bidders will also be returned unopened at same day.